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such as the best scissors, penknives, razors
and lancets, are made of cast steel. Table
knives, plane irons and chisels of a very
superior kind are made of shear steel, while
common steel is -wrought into ordinary cut-
lery. One of the commonest articles of cut-
lery, a common razor, is made as follows:
The workman, being" furnished with a bar
of cast steel, forges his blade from it. Af-
ter being brought into true shape by filing,
the blade is exposed to a cherry-red heat, and
instantly quenched in cold water. The blade
is then tempered by first brightening one
side and then heating it over a fire free from
flame and smoke until the bright surface ac-
quires a straw color. The blade is again
cooled and is then ready to be ground and
polished.
CUTTLEFISH, the common name for cer-
tain mollusks, generally applied to the par-
ticular species from which sepia is pre-
pared (see sepia). A small shell or bone,
sometimes called the pen, is inside the animal,
and this is the cuttlefish bone placed in bird-
cages. When a cuttlefish is pursued and in
danger of being captured, it throws out from
a bag a black substance which darkens the
water and enables the animal to escape. It
is from this substance that sepia is ob-
tained. All cuttlefish are marine animals,
and in the tropics some very large speci-
mens have been found.
CUjFWORM, a caterpillar which preys on
wheat, corn and other grains and on garden
vegetables. The cutworms feed at night, and
by day remain in hiding underneath the soil.
Usually they cut off the plant attacked close
fco the ground, but some cutworms climb trees
and sever buds and tender leaves. These
pests may be destroyed with poison sprays.
Where bits of withered vegetation show the
presence of cutworms, the earth should be
dug over and the worms killed. Cutworms
are the larvae (young) of a genus of night
moths.
CUV IE It, Icwvyaf, george leopold
chretien frederic dagobert, Baron
(176&-1832), a distinguished French natu-
ralist, born at Montbeliard. His lectures on
natural history, distinguished not less for the
elegance of their style than for profound
knowledge and elevated speculation? were at-
tended by all the accomplished society of
Paris. In 1800 he was made professor of
natural history iix the College of France.
Under Hapoleon, who fully recognized his
 merits, Cuvier held important offices in the
department of public instruction. In 1819
he was received among the forty members
of the French Academy. Among his best-
known works are An Elementary Table of
Animals, Lessons in Anatomy and The Ani-
mal Kingdom.
CYANOGEN", si an'o jen, a compound of
carbon and nitrogen. It is a colorless gas
of a strong odor resembling that of peach
pits, and burns with a rich purple flame.
Cyanogen is highly poisonous. It unites
with oxygen, hydrogen and most nonmetallic
elements, as well as with the metals, forming
cyanides. Combined with hydrogen it forms
prussie acid, which is the most powerful
poison known.
CYCADS, si'kadz, a family of plants re-
sembling palms or ferns in their general ap-
pearance, but more nearly related to the
pines. The leaves are large and feathexiike,
and usually rolled like a crozier when in bud.
All are natives of warm regions, and many
are handsome plants. Fossil remains show
that cycads are trees of great antiquity and
that they once formed a much larger part of
vegetation than they do at the present day,
CYCLADES, sik'la deez, a group of islands
in the Grecian archipelago lying southeast of
Greece, in the possession of Greece, forming
a separate province. The largest islands be-
longing to this group are Andros, Paros,
Tenos, Delos, ISFaxos and Rhenea. The islands
are mountainous and have productive soil.
Grapes and olives are raised, and fishing is
one of the most important occupations of the
people. Hermopolis, the principal trade
center, is situated on the island of Syra.
Much valuable building stone, including
marble, is obtained from the Cyclades.
Population, about 130,000.
CYCLAMEN, sik'lah men, a genus of
primroselike, bulbous plants, natives of
Europe and Asia, but now commonly grown
in the United States and Canada. They are
all herbs with handsome, white, rose-colored
or purplish flowers, and are favorite green-
house plants. The leaves, which are large,
heart-shaped and variegated in color, add
much to the beauty of the plant. The flowers
are scentless.
CYCLOMETEB, si Tclomfe tur. See speed-
ometer.
CYCLONE, si'Tdone, a circular, or rotary,
storm or system of winds, varying from
fifty to 500 miles in diameter and revolving

